Aqua Energy/Fit: Aqua Energy/Fit is a pool based class designed to reduce pressure on joints providing a low
impact
workout.
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Muscle Max: Muscle Max is a weight training class designed to increase strength, bone density and muscle
mass across the entire body.
Power Play: Power Play is a circuit style class that incorporates a range of body weight and weight bearing
SPINNING
SPUMP
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into a workout.

The ultimate original

The best of both

Light Aerobic class to

Pilates: Pilates emphasizes the balanced development of the body through core strength, controlled breathing,
indoor cycling
worlds – combination
improve your fitness
flexibility and awareness in order to support efficient, graceful movement.

experience

of cardio and weights

and strength

Never2Old®: Never2Old® is a gym based programme for the over 60’s focus on functional easy to follow
exercises designed to support an independent lifestyle. The programme offers an exclusive trainer to support
N2O needs and Tai Chi, Yoga & Aqua Energy Classes
SPUMP: This class brings the best of Muscle Max combined with Y-Ride. It’s and interval training session with 5
min on the bike and 5min on weights back to back until the end.
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Yoga: Yoga is best known as a spiritual, mental and
physical discipline that originates fromworkout.
India. Develop your
strength and flexibility whilst focusing on breath control and relaxation.
Zumba: Dance to the rhythms of great Latin music. Family friendly class for all ages and levels.
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Xpress-ABs: This is a short workout that focuses on your core muscles to improve strength.
All classes
areand
15-30
minutes and are a great compliment to your regular
workout
schedule.
your
fitness
movement patterns.
Xpress-Fit: 30min Express High Intensity Workout Get in, Sweat Up, Get out.
Express-TABATA:
High Intensity Interval Training
30min
class
for serious results fast
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Family-Fit Zone: For our Family members this is a perfect time to get your families into the
gym for
together. Workout
together,
Bond together,Workout
Grow together
yourself
with our
high
together,
intensity workout. Time
intensity
training class.
bond together and
to challenge yourself.
K CLUB: Lets get the kids active. 30min circuit based workout that works on kids motors skills and movement
*extra
charge
patterns. Perfect fun and activity for kids of allgrow
fitness together.
levels aged between 7-12 years
old. Parents
feelfor
freethis
to
get active with them too
class
Please note: K Club is for kids on family memberships, Please ask your friendly instructor for Family Membership
details

YMCA Lagoon Pool and Leisure Centre
09 5709061

Group Exercise Timetable

YMCA Lagoon Pools and Leisure Centre
Time

MONDAY
6.00am Fit n 30
Obed

TUESDAY
6.00am Box & Burn
Richard

6.00am Bootcamp
*Richard

6.50am Abs Blast

6.00am Spinning
Sarah
6.50am Abs Blast

Early Morning

6.50am Abs Blast
9am – Walking group
Obed
9.30am Spin
Emma

Mid
Morning

10.15am Abs Blast
Obed

9.30am Muscle Max
Frances

5.30pm Xpress Spin
(30mins) Emma
6.00pm Xpress Muscle
Max
(30mins) Emma

Evening

10.00am Jumpstart
Richard

Y Active Kids
4.30 - 5pm
Greg
5.30pm Fit n 30
Greg
6.00pm Spinning
Sarah

Late Evening

6.30pm Yoga
Renaud

FRIDAY

6.00am Box n Burn
Richard

6.00am Bootcamp*
Richard

6.50am Abs blast

6.00am Spinning
Emma
6.50am Abs Blast

9.30am Box & Burn
Richard

9am Walking group
Emma
9.30am FIT in 30
Obed

10.00am Aqua Zumba
Grace
10.15am Abs Blast
Obed

10.00am Aqua
Energy
10.15am – Abs Blast

5.30pm Core & Glute
Greg

Y Active Kids
4.30 - 5pm
Jenna
5.30pm Fit n 30
Jenna

5.00pm Fit n 30
Rishi

6.00pm Xpress Spin
(30mins) Emma

6.00pm Spinning
Beatriz

5.50pm Abs Blast
Rishi

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

8.15am Spinning
Frances
9.00am Fit n 30
Obed

10.00am Jumpstart
Obed

10.00am
Parent and
Child Boxing
Richard
starts
20th May 2018

5.30pm Core
& Glute
Greg

6.30pm Xpress Muscle
Max
(30mins) Emma

6.00pm Jumpstart

6.50pm Abs Blast
Jenna

9.30am –Y Gold
Obed

THURSDAY

9.40am Pilates

10.30am – Xpress
Circuit
Obed
Afternoon

WEDNESDAY

6.50pm Abs Blast
Greg
7.00pm Pilates
Olga

6.50pm Abs Blast
Greg
7.00pm Zumba
Olga

6.50pm Abs Blast
Jenna
7.00pm – Yoga
7.45pm Aqua Zumba
Linda

*Extra Charge for this class

Visit our website for class descriptions www.ymcaauckland.org.nz

